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EDITo

SUMMARY

Find out about world Politics, 
Sports and Gossip in our new 
edition of Teen Times with ads 
created by our new Graphic 

team and original articles. You will 
learn about the situation in Ukraine.
Passionate about sports, boxing cham-
pions or the nBA? You’ve come to the 
right place! Hungry for gossip? Don’t 
wait any longer and discover Miley Cy-
rus’ radical change! In addition in your 
April edition the success of the musical 
beauty and the beast and bastille the 
new band to know about!

Friends tweets board. Credits: Student Union.
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Having lunch with your friends and Kinder Bueno to shar! Credits: student union.
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FRIENDSHIP DAY

Tuesday was Friendship Day. This 
day was organized by the Stu-
dent’s union (CVL). that day ro-
ses were sold by students to their 

friends. Around Midday, every single 
rose were sold. All the money benefits 
will be donated to little Prince Charity. 

In addition to the rose sale, there 
was a contest in which every class 
was involved and had to create a 
mascot that would represent the 

class. That day in the cafeteria you 
were offered a kinder bueno to share 
with a friend. this event was organized 
by the Students Union members who 
did a great job. Thank you guys! 

by Paul Mauduit, 
Chloé Mariani and Florian Montiège. 

Checking Little Prince profits and diminishing number of roses! Credits: students union.
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Ukraine hesitates to be connec-
ted with Europe and Russia 
since 2010. Europe can give 
many advantages to ukraine 

because being part of the European 
Union offers many economic opportu-
nities. 
but Russia wants to seize Ukraine for 
many reasons. 

Kiev is an important capital for Russia 
because they share much of their histo-
ry. Kiev, the modern capital of ukraine, 
is often referred to as a mother of Rus-

sian Cities. Many Russo-phone Eastern 
and Southern regions, which are also 
home to the majority of the Russian 
diaspora in Ukraine welcome closer 
relations with Russia.The Ukrainian pe-
ninsula called Crimea is a very impor-
tant post because it contains the only 
port in the Mediterranean for Russian 
military strategies .
Also to seize Ukraine,  Russia puts 
pressure on the leaders by threatening 
to stop the suppy in gas (half of the 
production of gas comes from Russia 
). Russian methods to put pressure 

on the ukrainian temporary govern-
ment are controversial. the English 
Broadsheet ‘the Economist’ said “Mr 
Putin is capable of exploiting either 
anarchy or bloodshed as a pretext to 
move his troops, camped in large num-
bers across the border, into Ukraine as 
“peacekeepers”.
when the leaders wanted to stop the 
negotiation with Europe (in 2013), the 
people of Ukraine wanted to change 
their president. After the first protests,  
the pro-Russian leader of Ukraine ran 
away . A presidential election will 
take place on May 25th to know who 
is going to become the new president 
. we wish this election could sign the 
end of the conflict for the ukrainian 
people. but The Economist warns us 
that :“Because the Baltics are members 
of nAto and the Eu, a Russian move 
against them would be a challenge to 
the entire west. A miscalculation by 
either side could be disastrous.”.
Sources: www.economist.com
www.timeforkids.com

A portrait of ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovich burns near the destroyed building of 
the security service in Lviv February 19, 2014. (Marian striltsiv/Reuters)

by Théo Vialle, Guillaume Nédelec and Terence Diaz. 

Map of Ukraine and Crimea
Source: Washingtonpost.com
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FOOTBALL
Summer is coming with the most awai-
ted event of the year, the Football World 
Cup to be held in brazil from June 12 
onwards. You can tell that this country 
is over-excited. Indeed there are many 
favourites like spain, germany France 
and Italy but above all Brazil led by the 
captain of selecao thiago silva. the 
games will take place in arenas built 
especially for this occasion.

BOxing
on September 14th, 2013, a clash 
between two boxing titans took place. 
In Egland they were said to be invin-
cible. Floyd «Money» Mayweather Jr 
and saul «Canelo» Alvarez fought for 
the world boxing Council title. A match 
which was largely dominated by «Mo-
ney» in which he pocketed 90 million 
Dollars. Floyd won that game by jud-
ges decision and remains undefeated 
with his 5 times champion titles.

nBA
NbA news! The regular season being 
over soo, the play-offs will start on April 
19th, yet even if we are close to this date, 
the last seats are still available for sale! 
Don’t wait any longer or it will be too 
late! We can already say that our favou-
rite teams are the Miami Heat, the San 
Antonio Spurs, the PSacers Indiana and 

the okC Thunder. For the 
title of MVP lebron James 
(Heat) and Kevin Durant  
are our favourites. they 
are racing for the title 
but this season was that 
of Durant. He is the only 
one who can be MVP this 
season as he is the best 
scorer and he managed 
to hit the record of MJ. He 
looks like he is the best 
player of this year.

 EvEnTs prEviEw

Boxing: boxer wladimir klitschko 
will be defending his IbF title, wbo and 
WBA in the heavy category against the 
Australian Alex leapal on April 26th, in 
Germany organizers announced. 

Basketball: watch the great clash 
between 2teams of the Eastern Confer-
ence on Friday Night this week : Miami 
Heats vs Indiana Pacers who are com-
peting 

Football world Cup:
grA June 12 Brazil vs Croatia
grA June 13th spain vs netherlands
grD June 14th England vs Italy 
grE June 15th France vs Honduras

rEAd mOrE ABOuT spOrTs hErE: 
www.bbc.com/sport
www.boxingnews24.com

Brazil World Cup official banner design. 

by Alpha bade, Antoine Delfabro 
and Dorian Petrocelli. 

vs

«Money» vs «Canelo»
Source: usatoday.com
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In this article we discuss Miley Cy-
rus’ unbelievable change of look 
and how it reflects her change of 
personality. She has changed so 

much it’s difficult to believe! Why has 
she changed? 
before her change she was a good 
gentle and nice looking girl who made-
kids laugh in the series Hanna Monta-

na. She grew up a Christian in Tenesse 
and even wore a purity ring. In this 
series she portrays the main character 
also called Miley. She was 11 when she 
played the role of a school girl with a 
secret double life as a teen pop star. 
So the two girls looked alike. This TV 
series was produced by Disney Channel 
and that’s how she became a teen idol. 
later on in 2008 she featured in the 
film called Hanna Montana: the Mo-
vie and also recorded the soundtrack. 
In April 2008, provocative images of 
Miley in her underwear and swimsuit 
were leaked by a teenage hacker who 
accessed her Gmail account. Cyrus 
described the images as «silly, inap-

propriate shots» and stated, «I am 
going to make mistakes and I am not 
perfect. I never intended for any of this 
to happen and I am truly sorry if I have 
disappointed anyone». but on April 25, 
2008, Entertainment Tonight reported 
that the fifteen-yea that Miley, 15, had 
posed topless for a photoshoot taken 
by photographer for Vanity Fair. 
unfortunately her first album called 
«Can’t be tamed» in 2010 was not 
as successful as her performance as 
Hanna Montana.  And she started to 
sell more and more provocative pho-
tographs. Cyrus’s image value chan-
ged considerably after the Vanity Fair 
photo controversy: «she’s started to 
sell more. ... It used to be $300, and 
now it’s $2,000 for a picture.»
on July 22, 2008, Cyrus released her 
second studio album breakout which 
was more successful than her first 
album. To promote the album, Cyrus 
embarked on the wonder world Tour, 
which included over 50 shows in the 

United States, England and Ireland. 
The tour was critically and commer-
cially successful, grossing over $67.1 
million worldwide.that’s when she 
started to have a more adut image. In 
several interviews Cyrus has mentioned 
her use of cannabis. She played more 
daring roles like in her movie LoL usA. 
she attracted the attention of viewers 
in her clip wrecking ball where she 
came out naked. that’s why she is cri-
ticized by her former admirers. In the 
past she had long hair. She had good 
relationships and a good reputation. 
on the contrary today she has tatoos 
and short bleached hair. For any she 
looks vulgar, provocative and eccentric. 
She creates the buzz with her shocking 
pictures while many prefereed her dis-
creet and quiet. 2011, she was named 
No. 1 on the Top 10 Richest Teens in 
Hollywood, with $120 million. So fame 
and instant success might be responsi-
ble for the dramatic change of a very 
young teen icon. 

Miley’s new provocative look. usmagazine.com

Hanna Montana poster for Disney TV 
series. Disneychannel.com

wHAT A CHANGE !
miley cyrus

by léa bret and Julie Régnier. 
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bastille is a british band from 
london, who started in 2010, 
with singer Dan Smith, Chris 
wood, kyle Simmons and will 

Farquarson. The name comes from 
« bastille» as in bastille Day, which 
corresponds to the singer’s birthday. 
they’re a great rock band, with  ama-
zing vocals, keyboard, drums and 
guitar. their first studio album was 
released in March 2013.

TOur dATEs OF BAsTiLLE.

bastille started in June 2011 with their 
single « Young & Lost Club «. they took 
part in ny British festival in summer 
2011, like in Glastonbury, Isle of wight 
and Blissfields. But, they got famous in 
2012 with « Virgin Records  « . 
Many magazines such as Q magazine  
think that it’s a « great music of the 
day, on March 7th,  2012. their song « 
Flaws / Icarus» was used as the sound-
trackl of a british Reality TV show « 
Made in Chelsea and also weight of 
Living which features on the sountrack 

of FIFA 13.  
their first gig outside Europe, was on 
December 3rd, 2012 in Hong kong. we 
like Dan Smith, a mutation of Cold-
play’s Chris Martin and Justin Bieber. 
Here are some songs  from their album 
bad blood! 

1. Pompeii
2. Things we lost in the Fire
3. bad blood
8. oblivion
11. laura Palmer

see more at: http://www.bastillebas-
tille.com/allthisbadblood
My favourite songs!
My favourite song? I don’t know.. It’s 
a really great band, but if i do choose 
a song is probably «Things we lost In 
the Fire « and « oblivion «. It’s a really 
difficult choice because every song is 
good. « of the night « is a great cover 
from Corona a famous band from the 
1980’s.
so, firstly why « oblivion « ? Because, 
when I listen to this song it makes feel 
like I’m flying away from all my pro-
blems. Yes, it’s sweet and it warms our 
hearts. the voice of Dan and this violin 
is a beautiful blending. It’s really ama-
zing because usually I listen to Rock, 
Electro and Dubstep only. So bastille is 
an exception. Their songs are relaxing. 
And, secondly why « Things we lost In 
The Fire « ?  This song is joyful and ma-
kes you happy instantly when you hear 
it!  The chorus sticks to your mind all 

day long, we sing « fire fire fire « with 
this rythm. Dan has a beautiful voice, 
that’s why we like his album « Bad 
blood « so much and also why it won 
the « bristish breakthrought Award».
In our next issue of Teen Times in « 
Music reviews « 

in Our nExT EdiTiOn...
we will talk about a new artist from 
Australia. This duo was created in 2011. 
They compose Electro house, dubstep, 
moombahton, and drumstep music. 
Their former duo was « Pendulum « 
They released « Rage Valley « - « lRAD 
« - « Internet Friends « and other.
So, did you guess who they are?

Bastille performing live at the Astoria.

bastille bad blood Tour poster nme.com

bASTIllE,
wHo ARE THEY ?

THE bAND To kNow
by léa bougrand. 



THE bAND To kNow
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our favourite movies are Ti-
tanic and The Green Mile 
because they are touching, 
famous and deal with serious 

issues. Titanic was released in the Us in 
1997. It is a drama and romance film 
which talks about an impossible love 
story between Rose and Jack who are 
passengers on the Titanic moments be-
fore the tragic sea disaster of April 15, 
1912. Rose comes from the upper class 

whereas Jack is poor. The Green Mile 
came out in 1999. It’s a crime, drama 
and fantasy movie.which speaks about 
a prison where the prisoners wait for 
the death penalty. 

The Green Mile has marked the history 
of cinema with its extraordinary actors 
such as Tom Hanks, Michael Clarke 
Duncan and David Morse. the lives of 
the guards of the prisoners on death 

row are affec-
ted by one of 
their prisoners 
who is a black 
man accused 
of child mur-
der and rape 
yet who has 
a mysterious 
gift. It is an 
u n m i s s a b l e 
work of our 
time adapted 
from stories by 
Stephen king.
It teaches us 
to reflect on 
Death Penalty 
and shows us 
the struggle of 
a man senten-
ced to death 
and his rela-
tionship with 
his guards. 
this movies is 
really moving 

but also magical. If you are under 12 
years old, don’t watch it! 

Titanic has stamped its mark on the 
romantic and historical drama genre. 
Indeed it stages a seventeen-year-old 
aristocrat, expecting to be married to 
a rich man by her mother, who falls in 
love with a kind but poor 20-year-old 

artist aboard the luxurious and ill-fa-
ted R.M.S Titanic. 
titanic is a great movie because it re-
presents an impossible but tragic love 
story as Jack and Rose don’t belong 
to the same social class. Different fee-
lings come to mind when we watch this 
movie: fear, joy, anguish, affection and 
heartache. writer-director James Came-
ron employed state-of-the-art digital 
special effects for this production and 
that’s why we feel the story as if we 
were the protagonists, when the boat 
sinks we live the chock with them. 
titanic ranked as the most expensive 
film in Hollywood history, and became 
the most successful. so you have to see 
this movie but don’t forget your han-
kies!  

imdb.com

imdb.com

by Tifanie Delaunay and Coline Sobecki. 
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let us invite you in the wonder-
ful world of the beauty and the 
beast musical show! 
After a 13-year tour in broadway, 

new York, the amazing musical is final-
ly coming to Europe and you shouldn’t 
miss it! 
Jean Cocteau directed the first version 
of the fairy tale in 1946. With actor 
Jean Marais playing the part of the 
beast and Charming Prince. The magic 
in this version came from surrealistic 
details such as hands holding chande-
lier coming out from the castle’s wall. 
You may know Disney’s version better 
than Cocteau’s version though! 

today’s musical writers revisit the fa-
mous tale bringing magic into songs 
and costumes that prove once again 
that fairy tales are never old-fashio-
ned! 
Alan Menken and Glenn Cosale are 
in charge of the script and staging of 
this show around Europe. Tha main 
characters are played by Manon Taris 

and Yoni Amar. For the French shows, 
the famous actress Catherine Deneuve 
agreed to lend her voice! 
The show will perform in July 2014 so  
you had better buy a ticket now before 
it’s too late! 
Don’t forget to buy a family ticket be-
cause this show is a must see for all 
your family! Spectacular scenes, dazz-
ling costumes designed by Rebecca 
Hodgson are here to make both kids 

and adults dream. Choreographies and 
moves are sometimes hilarious and 
make you laugh out loud after a long 
day at work, this is the ideal place to 
go and forget all your everyday trou-
bles! This show offers a great moment 
to share with your family between lau-
ghter, emotion and tenderness. 

Scene from the broadway performance. Source: Chicagotheater.com

Musical poster for broadway dates.  
Source: Chicagotheaterbeat.com

scene from Disney’s version, 1991.
Source: Hollywoodreporter.com

scene from Cocteau’s Beauty and the Beast, 1946. 
Source: IMDb.com 

by Estelle Petitclair. 
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Cartoons’ selection by Florian Montiège. 
Ads designed by Julie Goupy, Coline Trion and Milla Malguy. 

Ads designed by Julie Gou


